
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Office Manager, Center for Work and Family Life

Job Code: 187327

OT Eligible:

Comp Approval:

Maintains the Center for Work and Family Life’s administrative and business functions. Serves as 
primary point-of-contact for clients and staff/professionals, greeting visitors, scheduling 
appointments, and managing numerous calendars. Provides guidance with CWFL employee 
assistance programming and wellness resources, translating services offered to staff and 
employees. Acts as a liaison between senior staff and clients, responding to inquiries, assessing 
counseling needs, and identifying appropriate resources. Responsible for front-of-house duties and 
establishing efficient office procedures (e.g., data entry, analysis, reports). Champions the 
university’s vision, culture and values.

JOB SUMMARY:

JOB ACCOUNTABILITIES:

*E/M/NA % TIME

No

7/8/2020

______ Performs administrative responsibilities — budgeting, correspondence, 
coordination, scheduling, material creation, event logistics, procurement and 
purchasing, and reporting. Supports and refines office protocols. Maintains 
currency with university policies and department resources. Upholds standards and 
ensures systems are updated regularly with client and center data. Serves as a 
point of contact administrating communication requests from human resources, the 
university and CWFL itself. Maintains communication with stakeholders to field, 
research and resolve issues.

______

______ Provides event planning support and coordinates logistics for programs promoting 
consultation services or wellness programming. Supports program development 
through collaborations. Prepares fiscal documentation and handles bookkeeping. 
Drafts program and resource materials for electronic/print distribution. Files and 
retrieves records, documents and reports. Answers phones and route calls to the 
correct parties.

______

______ Greets visitors, upholding confidentiality policies and protocols. Responds to 
inquiries, correspondence, troubleshooting or escalated matters, and resolves 
issues in a timely manner. Assists CWFL professionals with meeting preparations. 
Builds and maintains relationships with HR stakeholders to leverage resources and 
perform responsibilities efficiently.

______

______ Leverages university resources for work completion. Monitors success and 
troubleshooting for future problem solving. Supports CWFL calendar management 
(e.g., schedule conflicts). Escalates and routes urgent issues and requests through 
appropriate channels. Continually develops expertise with CWFL resources, HR 
policies and basic counseling guidelines. Incorporates constructive feedback from 
internal/external engagement into continuous process improvements.

______

______ Upholds the principles of the USC Code of Ethics. Demonstrates alignment to 
CWFL, HR and university strategic plans through words, actions and ideas. 
Contributes to an inclusive environment, building and maintaining strong cross-
functional relationships and a thorough understanding of organizational and 
university cultures.

______
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*Select E (ESSENTIAL), M (MARGINAL) or NA (NON-APPLICABLE) to denote importance of 

each job function to position.

JOB QUALIFICATIONS:

Performs other related duties as assigned or requested.  The university reserves 
the right to add or change duties at any time.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE/RECOVERY:

Essential:

In the event of an emergency, the employee holding this position is required to 
“report to duty” in accordance with the university’s Emergency Operations Plan 
and/or the employee’s department’s emergency response and/or recovery 
plans.  Familiarity with those plans and regular training to implement those 
plans is required.  During or immediately following an emergency, the employee 
will be notified to assist in the emergency response efforts, and mobilize other 
staff members if needed.

No

Yes

Minimum Education:

Bachelor's degree

Combined experience/education as substitute for minimum education

Minimum Experience:

6 years

Preferred Education:

Bachelor's degree

Preferred Experience:

8 years

Minimum Field of Expertise:

Six years’ experience in customer-centered office and business administration. 
Demonstrated understanding of human resources processes and protocols. Proven 
organizational and decision-making skills, able to coordinate administrative activities in a 
timely manner. Demonstrated experience supporting onsite and/or remote staff, 
coordinating meeting and conference logistics for multiple stakeholder calendars. 
Familiarity with data entry and reporting. Demonstrated problem-solving orientation. Proven 
interpersonal skills, able to establish strong, positive working relationships and rapport with 
diverse groups of team members. Experience ordering office supplies, managing purchase 
orders, and cataloging and maintaining assets (e.g., computers, furniture). Demonstrated 
written and oral communication skills, with excellent attention to detail and accuracy. Ability 
to maintain high degrees of confidentiality. Experience with Microsoft Office.

Preferred Field of Expertise:

Bachelor’s degree in psychology, social work or other related fields, and marriage and 
family therapy (MFT) certification from an accredited program. Demonstrated knowledge of 
counseling services and related resources. Ability to coordinate event logistics and all 
related tasks and details. Experience overseeing departmental administration and business 
operations. Ability to support concurrent projects and prioritize competing assignments, 
working with tight deadlines and frequent interruptions. Experience with material/equipment 
procurement, processing and budget reconciliation. Ability to support program development 
and assist with creation and/or delivery of materials.
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SIGNATURES:

Employee: _____________________________________  Date:_____________________________

Supervisor: ____________________________________  Date:_____________________________

The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being 

performed.  They are not intended to be construed as an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, 

duties and skills required of personnel so classified.

The University of Southern California is an Equal Opportunity Employer


